### Bureau of Accountability Reporting School Grades Calendar, 2021-22
(Timeline will be updated periodically and is subject to change)

**August 2021**
- Assessment and Accountability annual meeting.

**September 2021**
- Final day for superintendents to confirm District Primary Accountability and Primary DJJ Coordinators.
- District Primary Accountability Coordinators submit updates to Accountability Reporting and VAM Contact List.

**October 2021**
- Memorandum sent regarding the identification of alternative schools for 2021-22.
- Beginning of state accountability match processing for Survey 2.
- Survey 5 data pulled for preliminary unadjusted graduation rate cohort file.

**November 2021**
- Final date for districts to submit requested changes for alternative school status for accountability purposes.
- Graduation Rate Cohort Corrections web application opens.

**December 2021**
- Graduation Rate Cohort Corrections web application closes.
- State accountability match processing for Survey 2 closes. December 15th is the last day for districts to submit Survey 2 corrections for accountability purposes.

**January 2022**
- Final Graduation Rates released.
- Memorandum sent regarding the identification of ESE Center schools for 2021-22.

**February 2022**
- Final date for districts to confirm ESE center schools for accountability purposes.
- Beginning of state accountability match processing for Survey 3.

**March 2022**

**April 2022**
- 2021-22 School Grades Technical Assistance Meeting; Expected to be a Webinar.
- State accountability match processing closes for Survey 3. April 15th is the last day for districts to submit Survey 3 corrections for accountability purposes.
- Student Data Updates web application opens.
- Prior Year Assessment Matching web application opens.
- Assessment Matching web application opens (Summer, Fall, and Winter assessments).
- School Types web application opens; includes school grades/school improvement rating selection forms for alternative and ESE center schools.

**May 2022**
- School Types web application closes; school grade/school improvement rating selection forms due.
- Student Data Updates web application closes.
- Prior Year Assessment Matching web application closes.

**June 2022/July 2022**
- 2021-22 School Grades, School Improvement Ratings, and District Grades released.
- 2021-22 INDV files provided to districts.
• Memorandum sent regarding the appeals process for the 2021-22 school grades, school improvement ratings and district grades.
• Spring assessments loaded into Assessment Matching web application.
• Appeals process for 2021-22 school grades, school improvement ratings, and districts grades closes 30 days after the release of the INDV files.

**August 2022**
• Appeal decisions issued.